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Abstract Oenocarpus bataua is the seventh most abun-

dant tree in the Amazon and one of the most used palms in

the region. The main resource obtained from the species is

the fruits that are harvested from wild populations for

human consumption. Across its distribution area adults are

most frequently felled to obtain the racemes, which may

affect the palm’s populations. In this paper we studied the

demography of two populations of Oenocarpus bataua to

assess the harvest potential of its fruits and the density

variation in different habitats in the western Amazon to

estimate fruit yields in different forest types. Non-inun-

dated lands held the greatest densities with an average of

11 adults ha-1 (0–132 adults ha-1). The population finite

growth rate (k) in Amacayacu, Colombia, was 0.9103

because of slow growth and low survival of stemless

individuals and low recruitment. On the contrary, in

Yasunı́, Ecuador, we found a growing population with

k = 1.0368. According to our simulations, adult felling

reduced transient population growth (kt) in both popula-

tions, especially when harvest was frequent even at low

intensities. In Amacayacu a simulated harvest of 60 %

year-1 of the fruits by climbing did not modify kt sub-

stantially, while in Yasunı́, a regime of 80 % of annual

harvest did not diminish kt below one and the initial

number of adults. The results help to understand the

demography of useful palms and to address sustainable

management. For instance high yields can be obtained by

shifting to non-destructive harvest techniques that can meet

the increasing demand and maintain the populations.

Keywords Arecaceae � Geographic distribution � Integral

projection models � NTFP � Population ecology � Wild

foods

Introduction

Palms are among the most useful plant families in

Neotropical forests due their versatility and abundance

(Balslev 2011). Seven species of palms are among the top
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20 hyper-dominant trees in the Amazon basin (ter Steege

et al. 2013). One of them, Oenocarpus bataua Mart., is a

solitary palm widely distributed in South America and

ubiquitous in Amazonian forests (Kristiansen et al. 2009;

Balslev et al. 2010, 2012). It grows in different environ-

ments, including a wide variety of hydric and edaphic

conditions such as non-inundated or white sands forests

(Svenning 2001). The species also usually ranks firsts

among the most used wild palms for many Amerindian

groups (Cámara-Leret et al. 2014). One of the reasons for

its importance is the exceptional quality of its fruits that are

rich in mono-saturated fats, antioxidants and proteins, from

which beverages and oils are made (Montúfar et al. 2010).

Given the fruits’ outstanding quality, they are a funda-

mental part of the food security of Amazonian peoples

(Balick 1986; Bates 1988), and at the same time a

promising product in the cosmetic and food industry with

growing market exposure (Brokamp et al. 2011; Isaza

2013). Apart from these properties, O. bataua satisfies a

multitude of household needs, like construction materials,

food, cordage, etc., especially in rural settings in northern

South America (Balick 1986; Henderson et al. 1995).

Because of these many uses, O. bataua provides important

economic safety nets to its users since handicrafts, food, oil

and other products can be sold at local and regional mar-

kets and generate cash incomes (Miranda et al. 2008;

Brokamp et al. 2011).

Felling adult palms is the most common technique used

to harvest fruits of O. bataua in the Amazon; this is a basic

and destructive management practice (Bernal et al. 2011).

It may cause reduced density or even local extinctions,

especially in populations under constant destructive harvest

(Vasquez and Gentry 1989; Miranda et al. 2009). A

growing number of studies and management plans show

that compared to felling the palm to harvest its fruits, non-

destructive harvest methods (i.e., climbing) have much less

negative effects on populations’ dynamics (Miller 2002;

Rocha 2004; Miranda et al. 2008). Already in some vil-

lages, adult palms are climbed when they are not too tall to

cut racemes with ripe fruits (Miller 2002; Miranda et al.

2008). Nevertheless, the probable impacts of different

management practices and regimes in populations of O.

bataua are largely unknown to date.

From a biological viewpoint, sustainable management

allows the indefinite persistence of the populations that

provide a resource, and does not cause important reduc-

tions in the supply rate. Understanding the population

dynamics that govern productive cycles provides important

information for controlling effects of different management

practices (Peters 1996; Ticktin 2004). Demographic studies

provide such information (Caswell 2001). If recommen-

dations of harvest are observation-based and concise, they

may provide guidelines for ecologically sustainable

management that can ensure the populations’ conservation

and continued market supply (Bernal 1998; Ticktin 2004).

For example, the only matrix projection model (MPM)

developed so far for O. bataua (Miranda et al. 2008),

suggests that high changes in fecundity (removal of fruits)

scarcely affects the populations’ finite growth rate (k),

allowing a sustainable harvest. Moreover, because both

resource supply and population dynamics may depend

strongly on environmental conditions (Zuidema and Boot

2000; Vallejo et al. 2014), it is important to consider dif-

ferent environments when analyzing sustainability.

Population dynamics can be studied from a variety of

perspectives and methods. Matrix projection models

(MPM) have been the most commonly used tools to

understand demographic patterns of plant species because

their life cycles can be easily represented as matrices. They

provide straightforward information about the populations’

asymptotic growth rate (k), estimating the contributions of

different vital rates or stage classes to k, and the expected

population structure (frequency of individuals in each

class), among other properties (Zuidema and Boot 2000).

Recently, integral projection models (IPMs) have shown

promising perspectives to understand plant dynamics

(Merow et al. 2014). The advantage of the IPMs over

MPMs is that information of every individual is used to

construct functions known as kernels. Therefore, there is no

need to use categories or classes and instead the individ-

uals’ variation is incorporated, providing smaller confi-

dence intervals to estimate k (Martorell et al. 2012).

Demographic models provide different indicators for

assessing sustainability. The k values inform us about the

long-term persistence of the population if present condi-

tions and management remain unchanged (Caswell 2001).

However, management practices may affect environmental

conditions in the long term, for instance if chronic adult

felling or lack thereof alters the amount of light reaching

the understory (Vallejo et al. 2014). Thus, the conclusions

from demographic models may be valid only for a short

time. The transient growth rate kt is an average of the

growth rate up to a given time t in the future, and thus may

be more realistic than k (Groenendijk et al. 2012). Also,

populations may be viable only if they have a certain

minimum size below which endogamic depression, lack of

reproductive partners or demographic stochasticity would

lead them to extinction (Nazareno and dos Reis 2014). The

time required to reach that threshold is known as time to

quasi-extinction, and is yet another measure of sustain-

ability. On the other hand, the amount of resource avail-

able, the third component related to sustainable

management, depends on population size and thus on k or

kt, but also on population structure. For instance, if a har-

vest regime for O. bataua results in a stable population

(k = 1) that has very few adults, the amount of fruits
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produced would be extremely small. Thus, we use the

reduction in resource availability as a fourth measure of

sustainability.

Here we present data for O. bataua’s density over a

wide region in the western Amazon basin, covering four

habitat types, and we perform a detailed demographic

analysis of two of the populations using IPMs in different

forest types. In particular we addressed the following

questions: (1) How does the density of O. bataua vary

across habitats differing in hydric and edaphic conditions

in the western Amazon basin? (2) What are the vital-rates

under different conditions? This part of the study was

conducted under the two conditions in which O. bataua is

most abundant, as they represent the largest portion of the

available resource (3) What are the asymptotic growth rate

(k) and resource availability (considered to be proportional

to the number of adults) under the two studied conditions?

(4) Are current and alternative scenarios of fruit harvest

sustainable in terms of population persistence and resource

availability for both populations? The results presented

here may help to define sustainable management practices

for O. bataua fruit harvest and estimate fruit yields across

different forest types in the Amazon and at the same time

contribute to the understanding of population dynamics in

tropical trees and the rationale of their sustainable use.

Materials and methods

Species and study area

Oenocarpus bataua is a single stemmed, monoecious palm,

which grows to heights up to 25 m. Its infructescence has a

stout peduncle and hanging rachillae with large, oily, black

fruits (Galeano and Bernal 2010). It is widely distributed in

lowland and premontane forests in South America, from

Panama and Trinidad to northern Bolivia and central Brazil

(Henderson et al. 1995). Oenocarpus bataua occurs in a

wide variety of habitats with different edaphic and hydro-

logical characteristics, including non-inundated and inun-

dated forests, sandy soils and white sands (Table 1)

(Kristiansen et al. 2009; Eiserhardt et al. 2011), sometimes

in an aggregated pattern, forming mono-specific stands

(Peters et al. 1989) where the density depends on light

conditions at micro-sites (Svenning 1999, 2001). Stands of

O. bataua may have up to 104 adults ha-1 in flooded

forests of northwestern Amazonas (Peters et al. 1989;

Balslev et al. 2012), and up to 305 individuals ha-1 in terra

firme forests in northern Amazon (Miller 2002; Balslev

et al. 2010, 2012). In premontane forests of the Andes

densities range from 31 to 551 adults ha-1 (Miranda et al.

2008; Balslev et al. 2010, 2012). Oenocarpus bataua pro-

duces fruits throughout the year, with asynchrony among

individuals (Isaza 2013). The fleshy fruits are a well-known

food for big fauna, like tapirs and agouties, which in turn

disperse the seeds (Bodmer 1991).

The Amazon basin covers 6.9 million km2, and includes

parts of Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, Ecuador, Guyana, Peru,

Surinam and Venezuela. The Amazon River drainage basin

reaches up to 6500 m a.s.l. in the Andes and goes across a

broad variety of forest types. It is a major hotspot of bio-

diversity and the home of approximately of 40,000 plant

species, 430 species of mammals and 1,300 of birds (Da

Silva et al. 2005). In addition, 350 ethnic groups live in the

basin, making it also a biocultural hotspot (OAS 2005).

The main economic activity in the region is extractivism,

especially of minerals, wood, game and non-timber-forest-

products (OAS 2005).

We sampled O. bataua at four habitats defined in

Table 1 to have a better understanding of its density and

distribution on a large scale across the western Amazon

basin in Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Bolivia, from 4�030N
to 14�190S during 1995–2009 (Fig. 1). For a detailed study

of the population dynamics we selected, the two environ-

ments that can provide the largest amount of fruits: non-

inundated and inundated forests (see results). We worked

in the seasonally flooded forests or varzeas in the Tikuna

community of San Martı́n de Amacayacu, Amazonas,

Colombia (03�460S, 70�180W; 100 m a.s.l) because is an

indigenous territory where O. bataua historically has been

used for its fruits. We also worked in well drained or terra

firme forests in the Yasunı́ National Park (YNP) (00�410S,

76�230W; 300 m a.s.l.), between Napo and Pastaza pro-

vinces in Amazonian Ecuador. That area is an ancestral

territory of the Huaorani indigenous group, and O. bataua

fruits are harvested for household consumption on an

Table 1 The habitat types sampled in the 266 transects (0.25 ha each transect) across western Amazon, with a description of each habitat and

the number of transects sampled in each habitat

Habitat Description Number of transects

Inundated Areas periodically inundated from rivers or permanently waterlogged 39

Non-Inundated Never inundated. Variable terrain, areas of hills to flat terraces 180

Pre-montane forest High-elevation pre-montane areas, in Andean foothills 19

White sands Non-inundated, white-sand soils. Highly nutrient poor 28
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occasional basis. In Amacayacu the mean annual fruit

productivity is around 18.5 kg individual-1 and 0.50 ton

ha-1 year-1 in varzea forest (Isaza 2013), and 13.0–

22.0 kg individual-1 or 0.70–1.43 ton ha-1 year-1 in terra

firme forests (Miller 2002; Peralta et al. 2010).

Study design

Information on O. bataua density and distribution was

obtained recording all O. bataua individuals with a stan-

dardized methodology (Balslev et al. 2010) using 266

transects of 5 9 500 m (0.25 ha), with a distance between

transects of at least 500 m (very frequently much more

than this). We placed transects in non-inundated, inun-

dated, pre-montane and white sand soil habitats with tall,

primary forests, avoiding any major disturbance in the

different countries and regions to capture with sufficient

accuracy the distribution of the species in each habitat. The

potential productivity of fruits in transects was calculated

using the fruit productivity range found in previous studies

(Isaza 2013), ranging from 18.5–22.0 kg palm-1.

Demographic data were sampled in permanent plots

established in O. bataua dominated forests, with a distance

between plots of a kilometer. In Amacayacu we established

two 20 9 100 m plots in varzea forests. We performed four

censuses 8 months apart from January 2011 until January

2013. The data of the 2 years were pooled to estimate the

kernel of the integral projection model and to obtain annual

values of the parameters. The population in Yasunı́ was

followed over one year (2011–2012) to expand the results

and give management recommendations for the species that

relate to broader areas. In Yasunı́, we established three

20 9 500 m plots in well-drained forests and seedlings were

sampled in 40 randomly placed nested 5 9 5 m plots in each

of the larger plots, giving a total of 120 small plots. In

Amacayacu we followed 231 stemless individuals, 48

stemmed individuals, and 33 new seedlings recruited during

the census. In Yasunı́ 632 stemless and 109 stemmed indi-

viduals were followed, and 44 new seedlings recruited into

the population in one year. Due to the low density of adult

individuals in Yasunı́, 82 additional adults were followed in

nearby areas to gather more information about their

dynamics and reproduction.

In each plot all individuals were tagged, measured and

counted in the first census. For stemless (comprising the

seedling and juveniles categories used elsewhere) individ-

uals we recorded: (1) the number of pinnae on the right side

of the youngest leaf, (2) number of leaves produced. For

Fig. 1 Map of the study area in the western Amazon basin and the locations of the 266 transects (total of 66 ha) in four types of habitat studied

and two permanent plots
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stemmed individuals (comprising the subadult and adult

categories, used elsewhere) we recorded: (1) stem height,

(2) leaf production, (3) reproductive status, and, if repro-

ductive, (4) number of racemes. New seedlings were reg-

istered in the final census. The number of pinnae shows

changes in the development of individuals and varies less

than the leaf size due to environmental conditions (Bernal

1998). Height increase of stemmed individuals was cal-

culated by multiplying the internode length by the number

of leaves produced. Internode length was obtained counting

the number of leaf scars every 1 m interval in 10 adults that

had been felled in the two sites where demography was

studied. The life span was calculated using size growth

rates according to the life stage (pinnae number or stem

height) and adding the time calculated for stemless and

stemmed stages. To calculate the time spent in stemless

stage we use the pinnae production rate in 2 years and

calculated the time required to reach the maximum number

of pinnae observed from the seedling stage (minimum

number of number of pinnae observed). For stemmed

individual we estimated the stem height increase based on

leaf scars with the annual leaf production rate to know the

amount of time spent to reach size y from size x (Pinard

and Putz 1992; Bernal 1998).

Data analysis

To test if the density of adults and the total number of

individuals differed across habitats we performed analysis

of variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey–Kramer tests, if

the ANOVAs were significant.

Integral projection models (IPM) describe the dynamics

of a population size structure in a discrete period of time

(e.g., one year) (Easterling et al. 2000). The kernel k (y, x)

represents the transitions between individuals of every

possible size, including births, where x is the size at time t,

y is size at time t ? 1. The model is given by the Eq. 1:

nðy; t þ 1Þ
Z

X

kðy; xÞnðx; tÞdx ð1Þ

The x variable can represent size, age or any other

continuous variable that describes the demographic state of

an individual, and X in the kernel integral is the range of

possible sizes of x at time t and n is the distribution vector

of the population. The kernel is also divided in three main

functions which represent survival [s(x)], growth [g(y, x)]

and fecundity [f(y, x)]in the following equation:

kðy; xÞ ¼ sðxÞgðy; xÞ þ f ðy; xÞ ð2Þ

In general integral projection models, the kernel com-

prises functions over two or more domains, i.e., sets of

values or variables that describe the demographic fate of

individuals. Our model included two domains, P for stem-

less individuals, where the variable that describes individu-

als was the number of pinnae, and Q for stemmed plants

described by stem length. We determined the functional

expressions that defined the model parameters, i.e., the

equations for the survival, flowering probabilities, etc. [see

‘Electronic supplementary material’ (ESM)] for each

domain, by exploring different regression models and

determining that fitted the data best. A similar procedure

was followed to select the two functions that describe the

transition from P to Q: The probability of transiting

depending on the number of pinnae and the probability

density function for the lengths of newly formed stems. We

describe the functions that were selected according to the

relevant domain, and the parameters estimated from the data

in the ESM. All models included only significant terms.

From the kernels we obtained the asymptotic finite

growth rate (k) to establish the population growth tenden-

cies (k\ 1 signifies a declining population, k = 1 a

stable population, and k[ 1 a growing population). To

estimate the uncertainty in k, we calculated confidence

intervals from 1000 bootstrap replicates of the model ran-

domly selecting with replacement different data points

from the underlying raw data, building a new IPM model

refitted from the new re-sampled data, and then calculating

k from the re-sampled IPM. The model was coded in R (R

Core team 2014).

Elasticity analyses were obtained using two approaches:

The first was to find the proportional change of k to small

perturbations in vital rates, i.e., any of the kernel parame-

ters, h. (Ellner and Rees 2006)

eh ¼
olnk
olnh

ð3Þ

Because logarithmic increments are equivalent to

arithmetic scaled increments, the elasticity is proportional

to the parameters evaluated. This approach allows finding

the demographic parameters that have a greater impact on

k, and as a consequence, help to choose the most effective

management strategies to maintain the populations’ abun-

dances under harvest.

The second method, described by Easterling et al. (2000)

resembles MPM elasticity analysis, since both approaches use

parallel mathematical equations (Caswell 2001). Neverthe-

less, given the continuous nature of the variables of the IPM,

elasticity is evaluated as an integration of chosen kernel areas

(Merow et al. 2014). This method allows us to evaluate the

contribution of certain kernel regions to k, where A and B are

the lower and upper limits size widths corresponding to

harvested sizes; and y and x are the size surface being per-

turbed in the kernel and e is the elasticity function.
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ZB

A

ZB

A

eðy; xÞdydx ¼ 1 ð4Þ

We carried out two sets of harvest scenarios for both

populations. First, simulations of fruit harvest using

climbing devices were performed to evaluate different

extraction intensities (the fraction of fruits collected) and

years between harvests by periodically reducing the pro-

duction of fruits in the kernel. The second set of scenarios

simulated harvest by means of felling adult palms. The

procedure was similar to the previous one, but in this case a

proportional reduction in the survival probabilities of

adults accompanied the reduction in fruit production in the

kernel. Because the kernel contains information about

everything an individual of a given size is expected to do

from time t to time t ? 1, it is easy to envisage why felling

affects both survival and fecundity: felling means killing

the adult and collecting its fruits. If palms were felled after

they reproduce, only survival would be modified and

fecundity would remain unchanged. However, adults are

felled just before they release their fruits, so their fecundity

over the time interval is effectively zero. See ESM for

details on how harvest simulations were performed.

To choose the frequency and intensity of harvest in the

simulated scenarios, we used data from observed harvest

regimes in different nearby areas of the Amazon. In

Amacayacu the felling rate is 10 % of the adults every

4 years; in Yasunı́ 25 % year-1; 40 % year-1 in Leticia,

the biggest Amazonian city in Colombia. On the other

hand, when adults were climbed we recorded a harvest rate

of 40 % of the fruits year-1 legally in Chiriap (established

in a management plan), a community nearby Yasunı́; 70 %

year-1 according to the Colombian law, and 80 % year-1

of legal and illegal harvest in Chiriap (Cevallos et al.

2013).

Because fruit production is expected to be proportional

to the number of adults, to obtain an estimate of resource

supply we estimated the number of adults in the two

populations over a 100 year period for each harvest tech-

nique and regime from the first 100 iterations of the IPM

starting with the observed size structures. Following our

definition of sustainable management as one that does not

reduce supply importantly, a harvest regime was consid-

ered sustainable if it did not face sensible reductions in the

number of adults observed at both study sites. We set the

quasi-extinction threshold to one adult individual, as it is

the minimum number required to provide resource supply

and regeneration, as a parameter to evaluate harvest sus-

tainability. Likewise, we obtained the transient population

growth rate (kt) after 100 year (k100) for each harvest

scenario (Eq. 5),

k100 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n100

n0

100

r
ð5Þ

where n0 and n100 are the population size at the initial time

and after 100 years, respectively, which also was used to

assess the sustainability of harvest scenarios.

Results

Density and distribution on forest types

The density and distribution of O. bataua in the Amazon

basin was variable and had a wide coverage, extending

over different habitats (Fig. 2). We had at least 19 transects

in each habitat type (Table 1). In the 266 transects (66 ha

in total) we recorded a total of 43,725 individuals from

seedlings to adults. Total density changed across habitats

(F3, 262 = 8.064, P\ 0.0001, Fig. 2), with forests of terra

firme and terraces (non-inundated forests) showing the

highest abundance followed by white sands (which did not
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Fig. 2 Oenocarpus bataua mean density and standard error bars for

a total of individuals and b adults and an estimation of fruit

productivity in four types of habitat in western Amazon. Different

letters above the bars indicate significant differences with an a
(alpha)\0.05 calculated from Tukey–Kramer tests
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differ from the remaining habitats). Adult density also

depended on the habitat (F3, 262 = 3.375, P = 0.0189,

Fig. 2), again with terra firme having the greatest density,

followed by inundated forests, which did not differ from

them statistically. Because adults are the ones producing

the fruit, we chose these two habitats to conduct our

demographic study.

Vital rate analysis

The annual rate of increase in the number of pinnae in

Yasunı́ nearly doubled that in Amacayacu (with a slope of

1.052, SE = 0.131 vs. 0.519, SE = 0.0171, respectively).

The survival of stemless individuals increased with the

number of pinnae. The seedlings (individuals with bifid

leaves) were the most vulnerable stage in the life cycle,

having the lowest survival probabilities, with 60 % chance

to live in Amacayacu vs. 80 % in Yasunı́. Size showed no

significant effect on the survival of stemmed individuals

(P = 0.073), because death events occurred throughout

their size range, and—according to our observations—were

due to disturbances to neighboring vegetation, wind throws

and senescence, and not to related to harvest or size in the

study plots. The flowering probabilities increased rapidly

as the individuals became taller; in Amacayacu it reached

50 % when individuals were 6 m tall, while in Yasunı́ the

same probability was reached when the stem was 6.5 m

tall. Age estimations in both populations were similar but

differed in the length of each stage. In the Amacayacu

population, the life span was calculated to be 137 years, 80

of which were spent in stemless stage, and 57 in the

stemmed stage. In Yasunı́ the age of fully developed

individuals was estimated as 128 years; spending 50 years

as a stemless individual and 78 years in the stemmed stage.
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Fig. 3 Stable size structures of Oenocarpus bataua populations (a,

c), and size-specific elasticities (b, d) in Amacayacu (a, b) and Yasunı́

(c and d). The elasticity of individuals in a size interval corresponds

to the area under the elasticity functions shown. Grey line segment

corresponds to stemless stage; black line segment to stemmed stage
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Population dynamics parameters

The populations’ stable stage distribution had an ‘‘inverted-

J’’ shape with a greater frequency of seedlings (individuals

with bifid leaves) and a sharp decrease in the subsequent

size stages, more notably in immature stemmed individuals

or subadults (Fig. 3a, c). The population in Amacayacu had

a decreasing population growth rate, k = 0.9103 [95 % CI

(0.8804, 0.9623)]. The population of Yasunı́ had a slightly

but not significantly increasing population, with

k = 1.0368 [95 % CI (0.9895, 1.0851)].

In Amacayacu, stemless individuals made the greatest

contribution (0.6189 out of a total of one) to the total

elasticity (Fig. 3b). The elasticity analysis of vital rates in

that population showed that the parameters with a greater

contribution to k were related to the survival of stemless

individuals and the probability to produce a stem (Fig. 4a).

In Yasunı́ a similar pattern was observed in terms of plant

sizes, with stemless individuals concentrating most of the

elasticity (0.8492; Fig. 3d). The vital rates with greater

elasticity were related to the growth of stemless individuals

and the flowering function (Fig. 4b).

Harvest simulations

The multiple harvest regimes explored in Amacayacu

diminished the already declining population size (kt\ 1)

expected in the absence of harvesting (Figs. 5a, b, 6a, b). In

the fruit harvest simulations in Amacayacu, k100 values

differed little from the value with no harvest even when high

intensities were modeled (80 % year-1) (Fig. 5b), producing

at most as one percent point of decrease than the no harvest

situation. The same occurred in terms of number of adults

(Fig. 5b) and the quasi-extinction time (Fig. 6b), (time at

which the lines cross the horizontal line), which were not

greatly modified even at high extraction quotas. In contrast,

adult-plant felling caused an exacerbation of the declining

tendency of k100 and in the adults’ number in comparison to

the values of no harvest and the fruit harvest scenarios

(Figs. 5a, b, 6a, b). Times to quasi-extinction were also

reduced importantly. The reduction of k100 was less severe

with longer time intervals between harvest events, but still

had lower growth rates than the fruit harvest simulations

(Fig. 5a). Severe regimes, like that practiced in Leticia,

where 40 % of adults were fell each year, will produce an

almost two percent point reduction in k100, leaving no adults

20 year sooner than the no harvest scenario (Fig. 6a). The

harvest scenario observed in Amacayacu in which 10 %

every 4 years of the adults were removed, reduced k100 in

0.3 percent point and adults will disappear 6 years earlier

than if no harvest were performed (Figs. 5a, 6a).

Similarly, in Yasunı́ the simulations showed that har-

vesting the adults diminished k100 and the quasi-extinction

times more than only harvesting the fruits, and also that

longer periods between harvests affected less the popula-

tion growth, converging towards the no harvest trend

(Fig. 5c, d). The harvest rate observed in Yasunı́, of 25 %

of adults year-1, rapidly reduced the number of adults to

a

b

Fig. 4 Elasticity of the kernel parameters of Oenocarpus bataua that

correspond to different stages (P domain is for stemmless individ-

uals—left side and Q domain for stemmed individuals—right side),

and demographic processes (in the legend and above each bar

1 = intercept of P growth, 2 = slope of P growth, 3 = standard

deviation of P growth, 4 = intercept of P survival, 5 = slope of

P survival, 6 = mean stem length of individuals just developing a

stem, 7 = standard deviation of the stem length of individuals just

developing a stem, 8 = intercept of transition to Q, 9 = slope of

transition to Q, 10 = intercept of Q growth, 11 = slope of Q growth,

12 = standard deviation of Q growth, 13 = mean of Q survival,

14 = intercept of reproduction probability, 15 = slope of reproduc-

tion probability, 16 = number of seedlings per raceme, 17 = inter-

cept of number of racemes, 18 = slope of number of racemes. The

panels correspond to each population: a Amacayacu, and b Yasunı́
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only one and the k100 two percent point below the no

harvest value (Figs. 5c, 6c). A mild scenario, removing

10 % of the adults every 4 year maintains the adults in the

population (Fig. 6c). In comparison, the fruit harvest never

reduced k100 below one, nor the amount of adults under any

scenario. Even intense annual harvest of 80 % of fruits

reduced the population’s k100 by two percent points, but

still maintain the adults abundance. Again, in Yasunı́,

longer harvesting cycles produced considerable increase in

k100 when fruit harvest was modeled (Fig. 5d). In addition

to the outcomes of the harvest regimes, in Yasunı́ there was

a reduction in the number of adults below one for about

25 years, independent of any harvest action (Fig. 5c, d);

afterwards, the adults’ density tended to recover, depend-

ing on the harvest regime.

Discussion

We present the first complete study that explores the

population dynamics of Oenocarpus bataua to assess the

harvest potential of its fruits. The population in Amacay-

acu, Colombia, had declining growth rates even with no

harvest, probably as a result of slow growth and low sur-

vival in the stemless stage as well as low regeneration of

the seedling stage. In Yasunı́, Ecuador, we found a growing

population with a high contribution from the stemless

stage. Adult felling diminished kt in both populations,

especially when harvest was done frequently even at small

intensities; therefore harvesting by felling trees was in most

scenarios unsustainable as observed in other demographic

studies with palms. Harvesting fruits by climbing the palms

a c

b d

Fig. 5 Simulations of k100 in two management scenarios with

variable frequency and intensity of Oenocarpus bataua fruit harvest,

a felling the adults in Amacayacu, and c in Yasunı́; and cutting the

racemes by climbing (b) in Amacayacu, and d in Yasunı́. Legend in

panel c corresponds to panels a, c, legend in panel d, corresponds to

panels b, d
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did not reduce kt or the number of adults drastically, in the

majority of the cases, in either population under any

management scenario, also observed in other palm

populations.

Density, distribution and fruit productivity

Oenocarpus bataua was abundant all over the Amazon

habitat types sampled, as recorded elsewhere in the Ama-

zon basin (Peters et al. 1989; ter Steege et al. 2013).

Oenocarpus bataua is distributed over wide geographical

ranges, covering different types of habitats in extraordinary

densities, perhaps due to three characteristics: (1) It is a

generalist species that can cope with different environ-

ments (Kristiansen et al. 2009; Balslev et al. 2010). (2) It

has a great production of fruits and individuals when

growing in suitable conditions (Balslev et al. 2010). (3) Its

extensive use by pre-Columbian and current indigenous

societies and consumption by large vertebrates may have

extended its distribution (Bodmer 1991; ter Steege et al.

2013). Nevertheless, the species has a spatial aggregation

at landscape scale, with diverse degrees of abundance,

from scattered individuals to oligarchic forests, forming a

patchy distribution (Svenning 2001; Eiserhardt et al. 2011),

a variation also observed in the transects. This feature may

be the consequence of the heterogeneity of the environ-

mental and topographic conditions in the Amazon basin

and local adaptations the species has to thrive in different

habitats. Montúfar and Pintaud (2006) found ecological

shifts in the local distribution of O. bataua, changing

a c

b d

Fig. 6 Simulations in the number of adults in response to manage-

ment scenarios observed for Oenocarpus bataua fruit harvest in

100 years, a felling the adults in Amacayacu, and c in Yasunı́; and

cutting the racemes by climbing b in Amacayacu, and d in Yasunı́.

The horizontal grey broken line represents the limit of a single adult

left in the population. The y-axis is expressed in logarithmic scale.

Legend in panel c corresponds to panels a, c, legend in panel

d corresponds to panels b, d
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gradually from being abundant in non-inundated forest in

the west, to be equally abundant in flooded or non-inun-

dated forests towards central Amazonia.

The mean productivity estimated from our sampled

transects was low when compared with the productivity in

oligarchic Amazonian forests with 0.70–3.40 ton ha-1

(Peters et al. 1989; Miller 2002; Miranda et al. 2008, 2009).

Nevertheless, our transects with higher density could

potentially produce 0.21–2.60 ton of fruits ha-1 year-1,

which falls within the estimates made in dense O. bataua

stands. From these calculations and given the differences in

adult-plant density we conclude that the commercial

extraction of O. bataua would be more profitably per-

formed in oligarchic forests, possibly in non-inundated

habitats were the adults were more dense making the

activity cost-energy efficient. Plots with low density are

quite common and are likely to be only appropriate for

local consumption and small markets.

Vital rates characteristics

The vital rates of O. bataua at our two study sites in

Amacayacu and Yasunı́ had the same functional expres-

sions and therefore they exhibit the same growth patterns,

indicating that even if the two populations grow in different

forest types at different rates, they share common life

histories and growth strategies. The differences between

populations were associated with the values of the

parameters; for instance, the stemless individuals in Yasunı́

grew by 0.5 pinnae faster every year in small individuals

(\6 pinnae) and 3 pinnae more in large individuals ([60

pinnae) than the same size individuals in Amacayacu

(ESM). This difference is probably due to the effects of the

drought of 2010 driven by the ENSO (El Niño-Southern

Oscillation) (Marengo et al. 2011), which were apparently

more prevalent in Amacayacu than in Yasunı́ according to

climatic information (Lewis et al. 2011; Anderson-Teixeira

et al. 2015), and supported with data that showed a sig-

nificant increase of mortality of trees during this year in

Amacayacu (Macı́a-Ruiz et al. 2011)

Population dynamics model

The population at Amacayacu was projected to decrease

drastically over the next 100 years. Our estimates predicted

that in about 46 years there would be only one adult per

hectare in the population, a grim outlook for its mainte-

nance and sustainability. On the other hand, in Yasunı́ k
was above one, which would allow a sustained fruit harvest

if the management recommendations explored in the next

section would be followed. The decline in Amacayacu is

due to low survival and growth rates in the stemless stage

and reduced seedling recruitment (Rojas et al. 2008).

Because even small variations in the stemless plants vital

rates would affect k importantly due to their high elasticity,

reduction in these parameters may explain the decaying

population in Amacayacu, as observed in other works

(Zuidema and Boot 2000; Ferrer-Cervantes et al. 2012).

Expansion and contraction growth cycles are common in

plant populations, especially in slow growing species,

which exhibit slow and intermittent size increments and

spaced regeneration pulses (Ferrer-Cervantes et al. 2012)

as a product of environmental conditions (Zuidema and

Boot 2000). This suggested that the k\ 1 could be due to a

contraction-growth cycle driven by the drought of 2010

(Marengo et al. 2011; Espinoza et al. 2013), but more

demographic data of the species would have to be analyzed

to prove this idea. Another factor that might have played a

role in obtaining a k\ 1 in Amacayacu is the density

dependence, since this population showed a high density of

individuals in all of the stages, whereas in Yasunı́ it might

not be operating given the low density of adults observed.

The effect of the density dependence has been documented

to affect the dynamics other palm populations (Löfgren

1995; Freckleton et al. 2003). In these studies it was shown

that, the density of larger conspecific palms, usually adults,

reduced the survival and transition of seedlings and small

juveniles, imposing regulations in population growth and

also may limit the harvesting possibilities (Freckleton et al.

2003).

Harvest scenarios

The data on which the demographic model is based rep-

resent a short period in relation to the life history of our

study species. Therefore, the application of the results in

different O. bataua populations should be done with cau-

tion because any population may differ in its growth

behavior in relation to its environment and across time

(Martı́nez-Ballesté et al. 2005). Nevertheless, the simula-

tions provided a quantitative framework to guide the har-

vest of this important resource in the Amazon that has a

potential to enter into global markets.

The majority of scenarios modeled confirmed that har-

vesting by felling the adults affected very negatively the

populations’ demography, diminishing their growth, the

adults stocks, and the possibility of harvesting fruits sus-

tainably in either population. The observed harvest rate of

adults in Amacayacu (10 % every 4 years) was the only

scenario in which the difference of the no harvest k100 did

not exceed one percent point and the number of adults over

time did not change substantially in both sites, but fails to

produce enough resources to meet the demand. The

observed harvest rate of adults in Yasunı́ (25 % year-1),

kept just one adult in 100 year of simulations, while the no

harvest projected a population with over 30 adults.
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Numerous studies about harvest effects on palm dynamics

reached the same conclusion; harvesting by felling adults

produced negative impacts on palm populations (Zuidema

and Boot 2000; Bernal et al. 2011). Further, we estimated

that O. bataua fruits could be harvested in great propor-

tions by climbing, since k apparently was not largely

affected by changes in the reproductive parameters (Mi-

randa et al. 2008). Likewise, many palms exhibit demo-

graphic flexibility to reductions of fecundity (Bernal 1998;

Rocha 2004). When climbed, a single adult supplied fruits

for consumption and population regeneration for about

50 years, corresponding to the estimated duration of the

mature stage estimated from yearly leaf production and leaf

scars. This made possible a fruit production during adult-

hood of 462.5 kg individual-1 in Amacayacu and of

332.5 kg individual-1 in Yasunı́ (assuming supra-annual

fruiting cycles) obtained by the product of average indi-

vidual fruit productivity and the time of sexual maturity. In

contrast, a felled adult produced a single time, on average

18.5 kg and 13.3 kg of fruits in Amacayacu and Yasunı́,

respectively; reducing the potential supply a single mature

palm may yield. In a previous phase of the study, we found

that climbing was more efficient (25 min to harvest a

palm), effortless (according to harvesters the use of

climbing devices is less strenuous than felling a palm with

an axe or machete) and secure (when harvesters use safety

equipment such as estrobos or triangles accidents rarely

occur) than felling (60 min to harvest), which entailed

gather the fallen fruits on dispersed areas and deal with the

danger of vegetation falling or the intensive use of machete

(Isaza 2013). Learning climbing techniques and access to

equipment materials was the hindrance to adopt climbing

in Amacayacu.

According to our simulations, the recommended harvest

quota for Yasunı́ was 80 % every year, leaving 20 % of the

fruits to nourish the fauna that depends on them and to

allow the regeneration process (Bodmer 1991). This

quantity allowed the harvest of 0.03 ton of fruits ha-1

year-1, assuming that the current population density was

preserved; this is a conservative figure as the population

may be expected to grow according to our model. How-

ever, it should be noticed that in Yasunı́ we predict a

decline in adults’ density during the first 25 years,

regardless of harvest, if the actual conditions persist. This

deficit could be a consequence to the actual low adult

density coupled with stochastic events, but given that the

population is growing, we estimate new adults will replace

and increase the present individuals. On the other hand, the

model predicted that in Amacayacu after approximately

46 years, there would be no adults left in the population

regardless of the harvesting practice, if the current k is

maintained. However, intense and frequent harvest cycles,

especially of the adults, intensify the actual population

decline. Based on the simulations, the fact that the post-

dispersal fruit predation rate was above 50 % (L.A. Núñez,

personal communication), and our assumption that the

Amacayacu population was experiencing a transitory con-

traction cycle, we suggest an annual harvest quota in

Amacayacu should not be more than the 60 % of the fruits.

This harvest regime, using the productivity data of the

population represents 0.28 ton of fruits ha-1 year-1.

The commercial harvesting potential for both populations

was not very promising, given the low historic density of

adults in Yasunı́ and the demographic restrictions in

Amacayacu. Thus, it is suggested that these populations could

be used to provide low commercial activity and subsistence

needs, as has been the case until now. In spite of this, the

Amacayacu population, with its high adult densities and

proximity to local markets could be exploited if in upcoming

years there is an increase in the survival and growth of

juveniles and enhanced seedling recruitment, associated with

expansion cycles where k[1, as observed in Yasunı́.

The regulations for the harvest of non-timber forest

products, such as O. bataua vary in different countries. In

Colombia there is a harvest quota of no more than 70 %

year-1 of the fruits, and Ecuador requires a management

plan (República del Ecuador 2009; Corpoamazonia 2010;

Cevallos et al. 2013). In Peru and Bolivia it is forbidden to

cause the death of tree that provides fruit and the countries

also require a management plan (República del Perú 2001;

República de Bolivia 2006). In addition, in Bolivia no more

than 90 % of the fruits can be harvested in rotating

schemes. The harvest limit established in Colombia was

higher than our estimated maximum quota in Amacayacu

(60 % year-1), and the one established in Bolivia was

superior to the quota of both populations. According to our

observations, the enforcement of rotation schemes is dif-

ficult to apply and monitor, especially in areas near urban

markets, which likely end up in illegal harvest, as was the

case in Chiriap. The establishment of equal harvesting

quotas to all populations may lead to overharvesting in

some of them, diminishing population growth rate and

regeneration, which may play an important role in expan-

sion periods. The present study underlines the importance

of understanding the dynamics of populations in order to

regulate or address management plans of wild products,

since each population might differ in its behavior, which in

turn affects the limits of the amounts to be extracted. In

addition, the increasing interest of biocommerce initiatives

to commercialize O. bataua fruits will possibly expand the

markets (Brokamp et al. 2011) and will add more pressure

on the resource; so in order to ensure a stable supply of

fruits, there must be a permanent monitoring of the popu-

lations to adjust harvest quotas and set the limits to avoid

over harvesting in periods with severe climatic fluctuations

or with higher mortality rates.
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